
Seat width:
34 - 44 cm
(in increments of 2 cm)

Seat depth:
35 - 50 cm
(in increments of 2.5 cm)

Seat height:
front: 48 - 51 cm
rear: 38 - 49 cm
(in increments of 1 cm)

Backrest height:
27 - 48 cm
(in increments of 1.5 cm)

Knee-to-heel length:
29 - 33 cm (high mounted)
34 - 49 cm 
(in increments of 1 cm)

Seat angle:
variable, standard 7 cm

Backrest angle:
74°/78°/ 82°/ 86°/ 90°

Total width (with 3° camber):
Seat width +23 cm

Total length (Standard):
75° (K4):  approx. 83 cm
90° (AirLite): approx. 76 cm

Total weight/unloaded:
(seat width 36 cm):
Approx. 9.2 kg

Max. user weight:
120 kg 

Transport weight (w/out rear 
wheels, seat width 36 cm):
Approx. 6.0 kg

Vario-Ax camber adjustment
(1°, 3°, 7° and 10°)

Rear wheel extension 

Mountain bike wheel

Titanium backrest and footrest

“To achieve the possible, one must attempt the 
impossible again and again.”

Hermann Hesse

Carbon axleCarbon clothes- and mud 
guards

High-Performance wheel for 
lightness

Suspension

Küschall watch: Integrated in 
the castor housing. 

küschall® is a registered trademark.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication are fully up-to-date at the time of going to print. As part of its ongoing improvement of products, 
Küschall AG reserves the right to modify existing models at any time. Any use of this publication, or of parts thereof, as well as any reproduction of images, must have the 
written consent of Küschall AG.

Küschall AG | Benkenstrasse 260 | CH-4108 Witterswil | Switzerland | Phone +41 (0) 61 487 70 70 | Fax +41 (0) 61 487 70 79 | www.kuschall.com

United Kingdom:

Invacare Ltd. | South Road | Bridgend Industrial Estate | Bridgend CF31 3PY | Phone +44 (0)1 656 647327 | Fax +44 (0)1 656 649016 | 
www.invacare.co.uk

Ireland:

Invacare Ltd. | Unit 5, Seatown Business Campus | Seatown Road | Swords, Co. Dublin | Phone +353 (0)1 810 7084 | Fax +353 (0)1 810 7085 | 
www.invacare.co.uk

Options

Frame CPS (Colour Power Set)

Glossy black

Black bronze

Royal blue

Royal red

Mystic purple

Sapphire blue

Xanthic yellow

Cyber green

Silver grey

Colours

Technical Data                  

These are  a few of the many options available for this model. 
Contact your nearest küschall specialist for more information. 

Techno anthracite

Apricot

Violet

B-blue

Lemon
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CPS includes the “Starec” hubs, rims, 
back angle adjustment plate, castor 
housing and seat module caps as 
well as forks. 

NOTE: Unless otherwise specifi ed, all measurements and weights indicated are based on the standard confi guration of this model. 

A titanium frame (colourless) will 
be available for the K-Series as of 
2006 at an additional cost.



The new K-Series offers you 

of comfort and reliability 

Experience the aesthetic feel

Express your personality 

lightness and performance

Guy van Royen
T7 since 2000, Motorcycle accident

”An exciting job as General Manager, an active family life, and lots of 
sports: My küschall® AirLite has never let me down in reaching the 
high objectives that I set for myself! Thanks to the lightness and re-
liablility of this wheelchair, it feels as if over the years, it has become 
part of my body.”

through pure lines, 

total freedom of  action

 to simplifi ed adjustments
Increase your mobility thanks


